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AUSTIN, Tex., Aug: 2 
A pathologist and a Piychi-

- atrist reveoled today. that 
sniper Charles J.yhitman 
suffered from a brain-tumor 

'and had said four months 
ago he was ,"thinking of go-- 
ing up on the University of _ 	 . 
TeXas tower with-. a deer 
rifle and start shooting 
people." 

But the psychiatrist said, the 
25-year-old killer of 15 persans 
looked like "the AlkAmerlean 
Boy", and, betrayed no signs of 
psychosis in. the ,...*arch 29 
interview.. 	. 

The tumor was found in an 
autopsy, 'near the main stem 
of the brain, and 1pcated so' 
that it could have laused the 
severe headaches that -Whit-

, man , mentioned in .;notes 
left behind, 
Requested Autopsy 

It was revealed that Whit: 
man himself, in one of three 
rambling, notes found after his 
death, requested an, autopsy 
to determine what caused him 
to kill his wise and mother. 

Police refused to release the, 
full Contents of the,notes.:.  

were!--divided:Z•oti 
Whether the ,..tumor- contrib-
uted to what the FBI'Said was 
possibly the greatest mass 

murder , in ,American history. 
The dead"included; besides 
Whitman's wife, _and mother,
13 personS gunned' deivii!from 
the .tower. 	'police 
stormed it and killed 'Whitman. 
Another 2.31 person s. were 
wounded',4- 	 • 

The psychiatrist, Dr. Mau-
rice Dean. Heatly. of the Uni;- 
versity's Student Health Cen-
ter, said he did not:report the 
statement .about 'shooting Peo-
ple from the tower betause he 
thought :-Whitman • did''not 
mean 
`Oozing With Hostility' 

Heatly said. Whitman was 
"oozing with hostility" at the 
two-hour interview, but ex-
pressions of violence involving 
the familiar landmark tower 
were not unusual among stu-
dents, and the statement about 
shooting people seemed a 
'transient thought" with him. 

"I recall very vividly some-
thing about him suggested the 
All-American Boy," the psy-
chiatrist said "He, looked 
every inch the role of profes-
sional football player."   
Rated A. Good' Guy.  

However, the psychiatrist 
pictured Whitman as a totally 
different Sort of person from 
the young man , known, to 
neighbor s, classmates and 

See SNIPER, A3, Col. 1 

World press moralizes 
about the state of U.S. so--  
ciety. 	 Page A3. 
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Deputized ex-soldier Allen 
Crum covered this corner. 	 Police officers Martinez and McCoy 

shot Whitman from here. 
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Autopsy Finds Small -Tumor 
ressing on Sniper's railr.. 

friends, who universally called 
him a "good guy."  
;;:Dr. Heatly said Whitman 

"'readily admits having over 
whehning periods of hostility 
with a very minimum of 
provocation." 
'The psychiatrist said his re-

ferences to voing on the tower 
and shooting people, were 

;Heatly said there were "no 
psychosis is smyptoms at all 
"and he would not have clas-
sified Whitman as a psycho-
path at that time. He also said 
students often talked of 

—violent deeds which never 
came about, and Whitman did 
not seem Abtan,exception. 

"It was-sore Blikernaying, 
'I get so mid thit-I could do 
something,'" Heatly said.,  

But he said the statement 
about shooting people from 
the tower was the only direct 
quote he,  put in his notes from 
the interview. 

The psychiatrist, said Whit-
man then -made an appoint-
ment for la subsequent y' 't , 
but broke t. •` 

• "The real precipitating'flic- 
%. tor for this initial visit after 

being on the campus for sev-
eral years seemed to stem 
from the separation of his 
parents some 30 days ago," 
Heatly said. 

He said Whititan accused 
his father of being bruital, but 
then confessed that he had 
beaten his wife on two occa- 

'' sions. He also said Whitman 

was seeking to excel his fath-
er and was much concerned 
that his achievements at the 
Uniyersity were not what he 
would have liked. 

Dr. Charles Le Maistre, Uni-
versity Vice Chancellor for 
Health affairs defended Heat-
ly's judgment. 

"Dr. Heatly's conclusion on 
March 29 that there was no in-
dication at that time that 
Whitman was a danger to 
either himself or the commun-
ity was consistent with the im-
pressions of his teachers, his-
employer and his associates," 
Le Maistre said. 
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time and develop overt hostil-
ity while talking, and then 
during the sane: narration 
may show signs of weeping." 
Brain Tumor Found 

The brain` tumor was re-
vealed lsy Dr. C. De Chenar' in 
an autopsy 'report. He said it 
was ;located near Ihe mar 
brain stez4 M.  a pdsitioM; to 
affect the pait which senses 
pain. 	• 

Justice of the Peace Jerry 
Dellana said the pecan-sized 
tumor affected "the sensory 
passage's that you feel ;pain 
with. There was pressure there 
that could have caused intense 
pain—headaches--that could 
have indirectly caused or con-
tributed to his actions." 

Dellana said De Chenar  

stressed that the tumor "did 
not have anything to_do with 
the part of the ',,brain that af-
fected logical thinking.' 

(In Washington, inedioaleic-
pert!' said there was little 
chance the tumor prompted 
the murder apree. 'An .= expert, 
at the Armed Forces Institute, 
of Pathology (AFIP) *Said, "via 
lent psychotic behavior is ex- 
tremely rare in persons with 
a brain tumor." 

(Dr. Daniel.Ruge, a Chicago 
neuro-surgeon, said "there 'is 
no question that brain tumors 
can cause personality changes 

Oryelist(tereileard • of them 
easing '*iaterice) 

Police Chief Robert A. Miles 
said that- on -.advice of attor-
neys Whitinan'S notes would 
not be made public and "may 
never be released?' 
• Miles said information about 

the case probably ,,Avould be 
presented to the grand jury 
"but I,.don't.know if there is 
anything f ottthe grand ajury 
to, eat on." 
Going to Grand Jury 	. 

District Attorney Tom Black-
well said the grand jury would 
hear the ?information Thurs-
day. • - 
. The FBI was, reported to 
;have taken over a roll of color 
film in one of- „two cameras 
found in whitman's apartment 
along with the .body of his 
'wife, Kathleen; 23. His mother: 
who had separated from his 
father and was living in Aus-
tin, was . found shot to death 
in her apartment in another 
'section- of town.-' 	• 

Along with the two 'cameras, 
-Whitman 'left , a neat note: 
j"Have .the: film developed in 
-these "cameras. Thank you. 
Charles J. Whitman." • • 
. Police said the , black and 

white film,twaS developed and 
Showed various poses of Whit-
man at his house, at a lake, 
and with a pet dog. The color 
film was turned over to the 
FBI, police . said., 



Associated Press 

SNIPER'S END—Charles J. Whitman lies dead on the tower's observation platform. 


